
Camp Helen Brachman 
 

Retreat Center (max capacity 32):   

 Heated, year round use 

 Eight 4-person bedrooms for a maximum of 32 residents 

 Rooms have 2 wooden bunks 

 Spacious common area with wood burning stove  

 Fully stocked kitchen with fridge/freezer, stove, pots, pans and eating 
utensils 

 Campfire ring and picnic table outside  

 2 separate bathrooms (male and female if needed) with 2 showers each 

 

Kingfisher and Owl Cabins (max capacity 10 each) 

 Heated, year round use 

 Duplex style cabin with 2 separate sides 

 Sleeping for 10 on each side (5 wooden bunks) 

 Handicap showers with bench on each side 

 Small sitting area on each side 
 

Health Center (max capacity 12) 

 Heated, year round use 

 One large room for sleeping 10 (5 bunks) 

 One separate small room for sleeping 2 (1 bunk) 

 Bathroom with larger handicap shower (no bench) 

 

Bunk House (max capacity 14):   

 Heated, year round use 

 Single large room for sleeping 14 (7 bunks) 

 Bathroom with 2 shared but separate showers  
 

Bear and Hawk (max capacity 12 each): 

 Heated, year round use 

 Single large room for sleeping 12 (5 bunks, 2 singles) 

 Bathroom with single shower 

 Each has a campfire pit with picnic tables 

 
Wolf, Coyote, Fox, Bobcat, Eagle, Falcon (max capacity 12 each)  

 Summer only cabins 

 Single large room for sleeping 12 (5 bunks, 2 singles) 

 Bathroom 

 Central shared shower house    



 

Zucker 1, Zucker 2, North Camp 1 and North Camp 2 – (max capacity 14 

each) 

 Summer only cabins 

  3 sleeping rooms - two large rooms on either side with 3 bunks each   

& one middle room with 2 singles    

 Full bathroom with two shower stalls 

 North camp and Zucker are each about a 10 – 15 minute walk from the 

center of camp 

 Each area has a fire pit with picnic tables 

 

 

Meeting / Dining Spaces 
 

Dining Hall/Lodge -  Great for large group meetings.  1800 square feet, with 
tables and chairs for up to 150 and a panoramic view of Pickerel Lake.  Comes 

free with our food service, or rent it and our kitchen to cook for yourself.  Has 

free wifi accessibility. LCD projector and screen available for presentations.  

 

North Camp Lodge – Set almost half a mile from the main camp, this rustic 

secluded lodge has recently undergone renovation.  It is clean, well lighted and 

ventilated.  It is also equipped with a small kitchen and food storage.  It is 

currently set up as a weight/fitness room but has free space for meetings.    

 

Rogers Hall – A large heated meeting space.  In the woods just above our 

waterfront.  About 2000 square feet with seating for up to 175.   This building 
has a portable stage for large group presentations.  Its concrete floor is perfect 

for large group activities and rowdy games.  There is a full sound system, large 

screen and LCD projector available for presentations.  

 

Arts and Crafts -  Located right next to our parking lot, this is the perfect spot 

for your group’s registration table, or office.  Also a nice meeting space for 

groups up to 20 or so.  Includes handicapped accessible bathrooms, 2 indoor and 

1 outdoor sink, tables and chairs, and a small bedroom with 2 beds.   

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

In addition to our facilities, we do have a number of shared space and rentable 

activity options.  

 

Pickerel Lake is located in the center of camp.  A small 40 acre lake, Pickerel is 

great for boating and swimming.  All waterfront activities do need to be 
lifeguarded by one of our staff.   The cost is $50/hour for up to 25 swimmers or 

boaters.  If swimming and boating will happen at the same time, the cost is 

$75/hour for up to 25 boaters.   

 

We have a full sized sports field complete with soccer, volleyball, football, 

kickball and basketball court.  We have a full size archery range.  Must be used 

with certified camp staff.  Cost is $50/hour for up to 10 shooters at a time.  

(maybe have as many shooters as you want overall during the hour)  

 

 

 

 


